The flavor of dashi, the broth prepared from dried bonito tuna, is attractive to humans and rodents. The present experiments examined the ability of dashi to serve as an oral and/or postoral rewarding stimulus for conditioned flavor preferences in mice. In Experiment 1, C57BL/6J (B6) mice were infused intragastrically with dashi when they consumed a conditioned stimulus (CS)+ flavor and with water when they drank a CS− flavor on alternate days. Postoral dashi did not condition a CS+ preference. The combined effects of oral and postoral dashi exposure were examined in Experiment 2, in which B6 mice consumed a CS+ flavored dashi solution and CS− flavored water on alternate days. The mice did not prefer the CS+ to CS− when both flavors were presented in water. Yet, the B6 mice in both experiments preferred dashi to water in oral tests. Experiment 3 showed that taste-impaired Trpm5 knockout (KO) mice did not learn to prefer dashi after exposure to it, in contrast to previous findings with the umami prototype monosodium glutamate. This was not due to an inability to taste dashi, because Trpm5 KO mice learned a strong preference for dashi after it was mixed with glucose. The impact of dashi on reward may largely reflect an enhancement of association of oral and postoral effects of food.
Introduction
Dried bonito dashi is a broth made from dried bonito tuna that is frequently used in Japanese cuisine as the base for miso soup and in many other dishes. Early studies of dried bonito dashi led to the identification of inosinate as an umami tastant (Kurihara 2009 ). Dashi is a complex substance containing classic umami components (inosinate, amino acids), sour (lactate) and bitter (histidine, anserine) components as well as over 400 odorants that add to its taste and aroma (Kawaguchi 2005; Honda et al. 2006) . The dashi flavor is preferred not only by many humans but also by laboratory rodents. In 48-h 2-bottle choice tests, rats (Sprague-Dawley) and mice (C57BL/6N and ICR strains) preferred dashi to plain water by 65-99% (Kondoh et al. 2012a) . A preference for a different formulation of dashi was also observed in ICR mice given a 10-min dashi versus water test that minimized postoral nutritive effects and suggests an unlearned attraction to the dashi flavor (Kawasaki et al. 2008) . The dashi solution was also preferred to an amino acid-nucleotide mixture (AN) with concentrations of amino acids, NaCl, and the umami nucleotides inosine and guanosine monophosphate matched to those in the dried bonito broth, which indicates that dashi preference is not solely due to its umami-salty taste (Kawasaki et al. 2008) . In a conditioned taste aversion experiment, mice generalized a dashi aversion to sucrose, quinine, and citric acid, and to a lesser degree to monosodium l-glutamate (MSG) and NaCl, indicating that its flavor includes the 5 recognized basic taste qualities (Delay and Kondoh 2013) . There is evidence that both olfactory and taste stimuli contribute to dashi preference. That is, anosmia produced by zinc sulfate treatment and partial ageusia produced by glossopharyngeal nerve transection separately blocked the preference for dashi broth over AN solution (Kawasaki et al. 2008 ). However, neither treatment blocked the dashi preference over water, suggesting that odor or taste cues alone can support dashi's appeal to rodents. Some evidence also suggests that postoral nutritive feedback enhances dashi preference. That is, rats and mice displayed stronger dashi preferences (over water) when given choice tests presented in a descending concentration series than in an ascending series (Kondoh et al. 2012a ). Furthermore, C57BL/6N mice given 1-bottle experience with a dashi broth (1%, 10%, or 100%) for 10 days subsequently displayed stronger dashi preferences than control mice without previous dashi experience (Kondoh et al. 2012b) . The umami taste of dashi appeared to be responsible, at least in part, for the preexposure effect because 1-bottle experience with an umami solution (0.1% inosinate) enhanced subsequent dashi preferences, whereas exposure to other components, salty (1% NaCl), sour (0.3% lactate), or bitter (1% histidine) solutions, were without effect (Kondoh et al. 2012b ). These findings are consistent with the demonstration that 1-bottle experience with a MSG solution substantially increased the MSG preference of C57BL/6J mice given ascending concentrations of this prototypical umami substance (Ackroff et al. 2012) . Definitive evidence that MSG has a postoral flavor enhancing effect is provided by reports that rats and mice learn to prefer an arbitrary cue flavor paired with intragastric (IG) self-infusions of MSG Sclafani 2011, 2013a; Uematsu et al. 2009 Uematsu et al. , 2010 .
The present study investigated the postoral and oral reward effects of dashi in C57BL/6J mice. Experiment 1 used the IG method to determine if the postoral actions of dashi can condition a preference for an arbitrary cue flavor (conditioned stimulus, CS+). Experiment 2 used an oral conditioning method to determine if the combined oral and postoral actions of dashi produces a CS+ flavor preference. Experiment 3 explored dashi preference in tasteimpaired Trpm5 knockout (KO) mice. We recently reported that Trpm5 KO mice were initially indifferent to a 200 mM MSG solution but displayed a significant MSG preference after 1-bottle experience with the umami tastant (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013b) .
Experiment 1
To assess if the postoral actions of dashi enhance preferences, we used an IG infusion technique that has revealed the flavor conditioning effects of various nutrients in C57BL/6J mice including MSG, sugars, and fat (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013a; Sclafani and Ackroff 2012a; Sclafani and Glendinning 2005) . In this procedure, the mice self-infused a dashi solution when they drank 1 flavored solution (the CS+) and water when they drank a different flavor (the CS−) on alternate training days. Flavor preferences were then evaluated in a 2-bottle choice test with CS+ versus CS− solutions. The commercially prepared dashi stock was infused at full strength (100%) but was diluted to 50% in the stomach by the orally ingested CS+ solution. Naive C57BL/6N mice displayed 65% and 95% preferences for the 50% stock solution in ascending and descending concentration series of 48-h preference tests with plain water, respectively (Kondoh et al. 2012a ).
Materials and methods

Animals
Male C57BL/6J (B6) mice (N = 11) were purchased from Jackson Laboratories. The mice were 9 weeks old at surgery and 12 weeks old at the start of training. The mice were singly housed with ad libitum access to chow (LabDiet 5001; PMI Nutrition) and deionized water in a room maintained at 22 °C with a 12:12 light-dark cycle (lights on 0900 h). Prior to transfer to test cages as described in the Surgery section, the mice were housed in plastic tub cages. Experimental protocols were approved by the institutional animal care and use committee at Brooklyn College and were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Surgery
The mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane inhalation and fitted with a gastric catheter as described previously (Sclafani and Glendinning 2003; Zukerman et al. 2011) . To facilitate recovery, the animals were given rations of a palatable liquid diet, both 2 days before and 3 days after surgery (3 mL/day, Chocolate Ensure; Abbott Laboratories) in addition to their chow diet. Seven days after surgery, the animals were transferred to the infusion test cages. Four days later, the mice were briefly (5 min) anesthetized with 2% isoflurane, fitted with a harness and spring tether (CIH62; Instech Laboratorie;). The mice were then returned to the test cages and the tether was attached to an infusion swivel mounted on a counterbalanced lever (Instech Laboratories) positioned at the top of the cage.
Solutions
The dashi dried bonito stock (Hondzukuri Ichiban-dashi Katsuo; Ajinomoto) contained 4% (w/w) dry matter and had a nominal caloric density of 0.14 kcal/g. The macronutrient composition (per 100 g stock) was 3.44 g protein, 0.8 g ash, 127 mg sodium; contents of lipid and carbohydrate were negligible (less than 0.1 g) (Honda et al. 2006) . Taste components per 100 g stock include substantial sour (640 mg lactate) and bitter (651 mg bitter amino acids and peptides), and 108 mg umami (inosinate and glutamate) but only 26 mg sweet amino acids (glycine and alanine) (Honda et al. 2006 ). The CS flavors used in training and testing were cherry and grape Kool-Aid (0.05% Kool-Aid mix; Kraft Foods) sweetened with 0.05% sodium saccharin (Sigma-Aldrich) as used in previous studies (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013a; Sclafani and Ackroff 2012a; Sclafani and Glendinning 2003) . For half the mice, the CS+ solution paired with IG dashi (referred to as CS+/dashi) was cherry flavored and the CS− paired with IG water (CS−/H 2 O) was grape flavored; for the remaining animals, the CS flavors were reversed.
Apparatus
Testing occurred in infusion cages (15 × 15 × 32-cm high) described previously (Sclafani and Glendinning 2003) . Fluid was available from 1 or 2 stainless steel sipper spouts attached to 50 mL plastic tubes. The sipper spouts were interfaced via electronic lickometers (Med Electronics) to a computer that operated a syringe pump (model A-99; Razel Scientific), which infused fluid into the gastric catheters as the animals licked. The pump rate was nominally 0.5 mL/ min but the animal controlled the overall infusion rate and volume by its licking response; oral intake to infusion ratio was maintained at ~1:1 by computer software. In 2-bottle tests, 2 infusion pumps were attached via a 20-gauge Y connector to the gastric catheters. Daily intakes were measured to the nearest 0.1 g, and IG infusions were recorded to the nearest 0.5 mL.
Procedure
The mice were adapted to drink water in the test cages 23 h/ day for 2 weeks; during the last 7 days water was coinfused as they drank water. Fluid bottles and the infusion system were cleaned during the remaining 1 h/day. Chow was available ad libitum throughout the experiment. The mice were next given 6 days of 1-bottle training, with alternating exposure to the CS−/H 2 O and CS+/dashi on odd and even days, respectively. After an intervening day of water only, the mice were given 4 days of 2-bottle testing with the CS+/dashi and CS−/H 2 O solutions.
At the end of CS testing, the mice were disconnected from the infusion system and housed in standard tub cages with food and water ad libitum. Four days later, they were given a 2-day (i.e., 48 h) test with 50% dashi versus water, which represented the net concentration consumed during the IG infusion tests. The left-right positions of the fluid choices were alternated daily during the 2-bottle tests.
Data analysis
Total intakes (oral CS solution and infused fluid) were analyzed as 3-day training means and as 2 2-day means in the CS+ choice tests. Intakes were averaged over 2 days for the oral dashi versus water test. The data were analyzed with t-tests or repeated measures ANOVA.
Results
During training, the mice consumed less CS+ than CS− (P < 0.01) ( Figure 1 ). The intakes of the saccharin-sweetened CS+/dashi and CS−/H 2 O solutions exceeded the previous 1-bottle intakes of water paired with IG water (15.9 vs. 18.6 vs. 8.9 g/day, P < 0.0001). In the 2-bottle CS tests, the mice consumed marginally less CS+/dashi than CS−/H 2 O, F(1,10) = 4.56, P < 0.06. Intakes of the CS solutions did not change from Test 1 to Test 2, nor did percent CS+ intakes vary (45%).
In the oral test the mice drank more dashi than water (7.5 vs. 2.0 g/day, P < 0.001) and their dashi preference was 78%.
Discussion
The IG dashi infusions failed to condition a CS+ flavor preference. Yet the same mice displayed a 78% preference for the 50% dashi solution during the oral test. This preference is intermediate between the 65% and 95% preferences for 50% dashi solution displayed by naive C57BL/6N mice in ascending and descending concentration series of 48-h oral tests, respectively (Kondoh et al. 2012a ). During 1-bottle IG training, the mice consumed less CS+/dashi than CS−/ H 2 O and they tended to drink less CS+/dashi in the 2-bottle tests. The reduced CS+/dashi intake suggests that the infused dashi had a satiating or a mildly aversive effect. Conceivably, the presence of saccharin in the CS solutions induced the mice to self-infuse an excessive amount of dashi that prevented flavor conditioning. Note that their 1-bottle training intake of CS+/IG dashi was twice that of their dashi intake during the oral 2-bottle test. However, results from a pilot study do not support this interpretation. In the pilot study, mice were trained 23 h/day as in the present experiment but with unsweetened CS flavors (grape or cherry) with the CS+ paired with self-infusions of 100% dashi (n = 10) or 50% dashi (n = 10) (the mice were previously trained 1 h/day with different CS flavors paired with IG self-infusions of soybean oil or water). The mice in the 2 groups consumed similar amounts of CS+/dashi and CS−/H 2 O during 1-bottle training (9-10 g/ day) and much less than the mice in the present experiment. In the 2-bottle choice test, mice infused with 100% and 50% dashi displayed 49% and 47% preferences for the CS+/dashi, respectively. Yet, the same mice displayed 92% preferences for 50% and 25% dashi in 48-h oral tests with dashi versus water. Thus, lower training intakes and self-infusion did not alter the outcome: postoral dashi was not rewarding even though oral dashi was significantly preferred to water.
Experiment 2
The first experiment provided no evidence for postoral dashi preference conditioning. We next tested if orally consumed dashi would condition a flavor preference. With this method, the oral only or oral plus postoral actions of dashi could influence flavor choice. In previous studies, we observed that B6 mice learned to prefer a flavor mixed into an orally consumed fructose solution (Sclafani A, unpublished data) even though IG fructose infusions did not condition a flavor preference (Sclafani and Ackroff 2012a) . The fructoseconditioned preference was attributed to the palatable sweet taste of the sugar. We also observed B6 mice to acquire a preference for CS+ flavor added to a MSG solution that was not preferred by naive mice (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013b) . In this case, the learned preference was attributed to the postoral actions of the MSG.
Materials and methods
Male B6 mice (N = 11) were born in the lab from stock purchased from Jackson Laboratories, and were 60 days old at the start of testing. They were singly housed in standard tub cages with ad lib chow and 2 bottles of water for 4 days. For the next 6 days they were given 1-bottle training with CS solutions. On odd days the CS− was offered in water, and on even days the CS+ was offered in 50% dashi stock (referred to as CS+dashi). The 50% dashi approximates the net solution in the infused mice of Experiment 1, because the 100% dashi infusion was diluted by an equal volume of CS+ solution. The CS flavors were unsweetened grape and cherry Kool-Aid at 0.05% concentration, counterbalanced as CS+ and CS−. Following 1-bottle training, the mice were given a 2-bottle test with the CS+ and CS− flavors presented in plain water. They were then given a 2-bottle test with 50% dashi versus water followed by a 2-bottle test with the CS+dashi versus CS− flavored water. Each 2-bottle test lasted 2 days with the left-right position of the tastants alternating from the first to second day, and each test was preceded by a water-only day.
Results
The mice drank more CS+dashi than CS− during training (P < 0.001) ( Figure 2 ). However, in the 2-bottle test with both CS flavors presented in water, they drank similar amounts of the CS+ and CS− and their percent CS+ intake was 55% (Figure 2) . In subsequent tests, however, they drank more dashi than water (P < 0.001) and more CS+dashi than CS− (P < 0.0001) and their preferences were 74% and 79%, respectively.
Discussion
The mice were attracted to the 50% dashi solution, whether mixed with the CS+ flavor or presented in plain water. They drank more CS+dashi than CS− during training and during the 2-bottle test, as well as more unflavored dashi than plain water in the 2-bottle test. Yet, they did not acquire a preference for the CS+ flavor that had been added to the dashi solution during training. As noted above, in other studies with B6 mice we obtained significant preferences for a CS+ flavor that had been added to 200 mM MSG or 8% fructose solutions, as well as for flavors added to 8% glucose or 0.2% saccharin solutions during 1-bottle training (Ackroff and Sclafani, 2013a; Sclafani A, unpublished) . Of these alternative conditioning solutions, 3 (glucose, fructose, and saccharin) are preferred to water by naive B6 mice, and 2 (glucose, MSG) condition preferences when infused IG. Thus, the inability of the preferred dashi solution to condition a preference The first test was CS+ and CS− flavors in water, the second was unflavored 50% dashi versus water, and the third was the training solutions. Percent intakes of CS+ or dashi are shown atop the columns for the 2-bottle tests. Asterisks indicate significant (P < 0.05) differences between CS+ dashi and CS− intakes and between dashi and water intakes.
by guest on November 4, 2016 http://chemse.oxfordjournals.org/ Downloaded from when orally consumed was unexpected. Conceivably, the complex flavor of dashi competed with (overshadowed) the CS+ flavor so that the mice attended only to the dashi flavor in the CS+dashi mixture.
Experiment 3
Another method that has been used to study nutrientconditioned flavor preferences involves the use of tasteimpaired genetically modified mice (Stratford and Finger 2011) . Trpm5 is a Ca 2+ -activated cation channel that is part of the signaling cascade within G-protein receptor taste cells. It is important in the mediation of sweet, bitter, and umami (Zhang et al. 2003) and starch, polysaccharide, and fat (Sclafani et al. 2007; Zukerman et al. 2013) tastes. Of particular relevance to the present study are the findings that taste-impaired Trpm5 KO mice acquire preferences for MSG and glucose, but not for fructose, after 24 h/day experience with these nutrients (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013b; Zukerman et al. 2013) . These MSG and glucose preferences were attributed to the postoral actions of the nutrients. The failure of naive KO mice to develop a fructose preference was consistent with the finding that IG fructose infusions do not condition flavor preferences in B6 mice (Sclafani and Ackroff 2012a) . Experiment 3A determined if naive Trpm5 KO mice prefer dashi to water and if 1-bottle experience with the broth would induce a dashi preference. In Experiment 3B, we asked if Trpm5 KO mice would learn to prefer dashi if it was paired with a nutrient (glucose) that has potent postoral conditioning effects.
Materials and methods
Experiment 3A
Male Trpm5 KO mice (N = 9) expressed on a C57BL/6 background as previously described (Damak et al. 2006) were born in the laboratory. They were 15 weeks old at the start of testing. They were singly housed in standard tub cages with ad lib chow and 2 bottles of water for 4 days. Then they were given a pretest, exposure days, and a posttest to measure initial and experienced preference for 50% dashi. The pretest was a 2-day 2-bottle choice between dashi and water. The exposure consisted of 4 1-bottle days with 50% dashi only, and this was followed by a posttest identical to the pretest.
Experiment 3B
Male Trpm5 KO mice (N = 9) were 12 weeks old at the start of testing. They were singly housed in standard tub cages with ad lib chow and 2 bottles of water for 4 days. For the next 6 days they were given 1-bottle training. On odd days they had a bottle containing 50% dashi stock and 8% (w/w) glucose, and on even days they had a bottle of water. They were then given 4 days of 2-bottle tests with 50% dashi versus water.
Results
Experiment 3A
Intakes are shown in Figure 3 . Although the mice appeared to avoid the dashi somewhat (35%) in the pretest, the difference in dashi and water intakes was not significant. Onebottle dashi intake was significantly greater than 1-bottle intake of water in the baseline period prior to testing (7.4 vs. 6.5 g, P < 0.05). Dashi and water intakes in the posttest did not differ significantly, although total intake was greater in the posttest than the pretest (F(1,8) = 8.18, P < 0.05). Percent dashi intake also increased somewhat from pre-to posttest, but this effect was not significant (P = 0.097).
Experiment 3B
Intakes are shown in Figure 4 . The mice consumed substantially more of the dashi + glucose solution than of water during training (P < 0.001). In the 2-bottle tests, the mice overwhelmingly preferred (94-95%) dashi to water (P < 0.0001) and sustained this preference during the 4-day test.
Discussion
This experiment revealed that naive Trpm5 KO mice do not prefer a 50% dashi solution to water and were indifferent to the dashi even after 1-bottle experience with the solution. This contrasts with the significant preferences displayed by naive C56BL/6N mice for 50% dashi solutions in ascending and descending tests (Kondoh et al. 2012a ) and by the B6 Figure 3 Mean (+ standard error of the mean) intakes of 50% dashi and water by Trpm5 KO mice in Experiment 3A. Intakes are shown for the 2-day initial 2-bottle preference test (Pre), 4 days of 1-bottle 50% dashi, and a 2-day posttraining 2-bottle preference test (Post). Percent intakes of dashi are shown atop the columns for the 2-bottle tests. There were no significant differences between dashi and water intakes.
by guest on November 4, 2016 http://chemse.oxfordjournals.org/ mice in Experiments 1 and 2 that had previous postoral or oral experience with dashi. The failure of dashi experience to induce a dashi preference in Trpm5 KO mice also contrasts with the findings that 1-bottle exposure to 200 mM MSG converted the indifference of KO mice for MSG (44%) to a significant preference (74%) (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013b) . Experiment 3B demonstrated that KO mice could detect dashi, given that they significantly preferred dashi to water after experiencing it mixed into an 8% glucose solution. Note that the intake of the 50% dashi + 8% glucose solution (23 g/day) far exceeded the intake of the CS+/dashi and CS+dashi solutions in Experiments 1 and 2 that did not condition a CS+ preference. Thus, high 1-bottle intakes of 50% dashi do not prevent the development of a dashi preference.
General discussion
Despite their significant preference for orally consumed dashi, B6 mice did not acquire preferences for dashi-paired CS+ flavors, whether the dashi was administered by IG self-infusion or orally consumed. These results are markedly different from those obtained with the prototypical umami tastant, MSG. Naive B6 mice, which are largely indifferent to MSG, learned to prefer a CS+ flavor paired with IG 400 mM MSG or a flavor mixed into an orally consumed 200 mM MSG solution Sclafani 2013a, 2013b) . The reinforcing effectiveness of MSG may derive from its importance as a nutrient source for the gut (Nakamura et al. 2013) . Although oral exposure to 0.1% inosinate, an umami component of dashi (Kondoh et al. 2012b) , enhanced subsequent dashi preference, the concentration of this and other umami components in dashi may not be sufficient to support postoral flavor conditioning. The present findings suggest that the enhanced dashi preference produced by previous exposure to dashi or inosinate may be due to the oral rather than the postoral properties of these tastants. Consistent with this possibility, we observed that previous exposure to saccharin enhanced the subsequent saccharin preferences of B6 mice (Sclafani 2006) .
On the other hand, the failure of oral dashi intake to condition a preference for a paired CS+ flavor appears inconsistent with saccharin-conditioned preferences observed in rats (Albertella and Boakes 2006; Fedorchak and Bolles 1987; Grigson et al. 1998; Holman 1975) and mice (Sclafani A, unpublished data) . However, the saccharin-conditioned CS+ preference displayed by B6 mice was not very robust or persistent. Furthermore, the 0.2% saccharin was more strongly preferred to water than was the 50% dashi. Thus, it may be that the palatability of the dashi solution was not sufficiently strong to support a conditioned CS+ preference. In addition, the complex dashi flavor may have overshadowed the CS+ flavor, as previously mentioned.
Experiment 3 revealed that dashi preference in mice depends upon the Trpm5 signaling system. Trpm5 mediates the taste cell response to sweet, umami, and bitter tastes. Previous studies indicate that, depending upon the Trpm5 KO model and test method, Trpm5 KO mice display partial to complete deficits in their licking or preference responses to MSG solutions (Damak et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2003) . However, 1-bottle exposure to MSG (200 mM) induced a significant MSG preference in Trpm5 KO mice, which was attributed to the postoral conditioning actions of glutamate (Ackroff and Sclafani 2013b ). In the present study, the naive Trpm5 KO mice not only failed to prefer (and actually slightly avoided) 50% dashi in the initial choice test, but remained indifferent to the dashi after 1-bottle exposure to the broth. The lack of a significant exposure-induced preference in the KO mice is consistent with the B6 findings indicating little or no postoral conditioning response to dashi. On the other hand, the significant dashi preference displayed by Trpm5 KO mice given 1-bottle exposure to a dashi + glucose solution is consistent with the ability of oral or IG glucose to condition preferences in Trpm5 KO mice (Sclafani and Ackroff 2012b; Zukerman et al. 2013 ). The Trpm5 KO results contrast with a previous report that zinc sulfate-induced anosmia or partial ageusia produced by gustatory nerve transections did not block the dashi versus water preference in ICR mice given 10-min 2-bottle tests with a different dried bonito solution (Kawasaki et al. 2008) . The reasons for this difference in dashi preference cannot be specified with any certainty, because the studies used different mouse strains, test procedures, and dashi materials. One possibility is that the residual flavor available to the Trpm5 KO mice, which are unimpaired in detection of sour and salty taste and presumably competent in olfactory detection of dashi, was simply neutral, whereas the residual dashi flavor detection in the anosmic or partially ageusic ICR Figure 4 Mean (+ standard error of the mean) intakes by Trpm5 KO mice in Experiment 3B. Intakes are shown for a 6-day training period with 50% dashi in 8% glucose and water on alternate days, and 2 2-day 2-bottle tests with 50% dashi versus water. Percent intakes of dashi are shown atop the columns for the 2-bottle tests. Asterisks indicate significant (P < 0.05) differences between dashi and water intakes. mice remained attractive. The latter material included more sodium and carbohydrate than standard dried bonito dashi. As in the previous study, only a single dashi concentration was tested in Experiment 3, which is a limitation of the present and previous results.
The glucose-conditioned dashi preference shows that dashi in combination with added oral and postoral nutritive reward is an effective conditioned stimulus. This has also been observed in conditioned place preference (CPP) studies. Dashi was able to mediate CPP reward, but only in combination with a nutritive material (Kawasaki et al. 2011 ).
There are examples of entirely nonnutritive reward components that are effective in compound with nutrients in CPP, such as a fat substitute paired with IG corn oil or glucose (Matsumura et al. 2010 ) and saccharin paired with subcutaneous glucose injection (Agmo and Marroquin 1997) . The common denominator in these studies is an orally attractive substance without postoral reward of its own, combining with a postoral reward to generate an adequate stimulus for CPP. The use of dashi to enhance the flavors of foods may be a parallel process, enhancing the association of oral and postoral experience.
